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mdentur and with arquatis et uterque instead
of et lutea. Buecheler prints this as prose,
omitting the et after arquatis. But I be-
lieve et to be genuine, only it is misplaced
now because lutea has been transposed.
The second clause, beginning with sic, is
perfect trochaic metre as it stands, the same
as used by Varro in fragments 54, 55, 56,

and 75,23 and a simple transposition will
restore the whole;

ndm ut arquatis et quae non sunt lutea et
quae stint videntur,

sic insanis sdni et furiosi videntur 6sse
insani. W. HEADLAM.

23 And 228 1 phrfgio qui pulvinar poterat pingere,.
soliar dAiugebat.

UNCONSCIOUS ITERATIONS.

(WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO CLASSICAL LITERATURE.)

(Continued from p. 158.)

I I .

B. I come now to the second of the two
principles enunciated in my previous paper :
an expression once used haunts the memory
and tends to be used again. We might
prima facie suppose that the expressions
thus repeated would be those of a surprising
or forcible character. And such is occa-
sionally the case. Tennyson, for instance,
uses the striking adjective ' ^Eonian '
( = alttivws) twice in his In Memoriam :

xxxv. 10 'The sound of streams that swift
or slow

Draw down JEonian hills, and sow
The dust of continents to be.'

xcv. 41 ' jEonian. music measuring out
The steps of Time—the shocks of

Chance.'

And in the classical poets we find a few
examples of the same sort: e.g.

Soph. Ant. 804 TOV tr ay KO IT rjv off bpu>
Odka/xov

rtfvS' 'AvTiyovr/v avvTOVtrav.
ib. 808 aXXd / / 6 TT ay K o iras1

"AiSas t5i(rav ayet K.T.A..

E u r . Tro. 1136 <t>6/3ovT ' A^cuSi/, x a A. K d v u>-
T ov acnriBa

1193 ev y Ta(f>ij<7fi x a A KOV utrov
Ireav.

But in writers of merit the repetition of an
unusual word is rare; and a moment's re-
flection will show why. A bold and vigorous
phrase no doubt impresses the mind more
than a weak or trivial one and has so far a
better chance of persisting. But its very
boldness and vigour raise it to the level of
conscious thought; it is too intense to remain
subconscious. Hence it attracts the atten-
tion of the author who excises it at once as

1 Blaydes' conjecture Tt&yicoivos is quite arbitrary.

an expression that has been used already.
On the other hand the ghost of the common-
place phrase may glide in unnoticed and
intrude upon the company of neighbouring
sentences.

(a) In comparatively careless writing this
kind of iteration is very common. Almost
any newspaper would furnish one or more
examples : e.g. a critique 2 on a recent French
play says—

'Not only has the work been well staged
with suitable scenery, but M. Francis
Thom£ has written appropriate inciden-
tal music, which was well rendered by
the well-known orchestra which M.
Edouard Colonne directs. The cast,
which included the names of such well-
known Odeon artistes as MM.' etc.—

and that though the preceding paragraph
had mentioned 'the Pirenewell, so well
known in mythology ' ! A classical instance
is Aristotle's use of TraiSapuiS^t. In pol. 2.
9. 1270 b 26, speaking of the ephoralty at
Sparta, he says : dW atpcnjv c8« TT/V ap\Vv

elvau Tavrrjv i( aTravroyv /niv, /arj TOV rpoirov Si
TOVTOV ov vvv iraib'a.p uoBr)? yap ICTTI Xiav.
A few lines later, in 1271 a 9, he refers thus
to the Spartan gerontes : en 8e KOI rtjv alp
rjv •nowvvrai TWV ytpovrtov, Kara re rijv
iorl iraiSapiwSrjs, KOI TO avrbv aiT€io~dai

0 6S ?4 i f J pxV p x
But in the minutely finished master-pieces
of an Isocrates repetitions of this sort are
more unexpected. In the Panegyi-icus we ,
have 24 exovTes...%xoVT£s> 81 a£iovvTts...a.£iovv-
res. Dr. Sandys, commenting on the latter
passage, cites Phil. 132 irpocrayopevoiJ.evovs...
irpocrayopcvofievovs: he also quotes with ap-
proval Pascal's dictum (Pensees i. 10)—

3 The Standard, Jan. 31, 1902.
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'Quand dans an discours on trouve des mots
re'petes, et qu' essayant de les corriger, on
les trouve si propres qu'on gaterait le dis-
cours, il les faut laisser.' I t may be doubted,
however, whether the Greek rhetorician, to
whom style was of paramount importance,
would have agreed with the French moralist
in thus sacrificing it to substance; his in-
genuity would probably have discovered
some method of preserving both matter and
manner. We shall hardly be mistaken if
we regard these Isocratean examples as cases
of subconscious persistence. So too with
other orators, e.g. Dem. 45. 4 ^povov Si
yiyvofifvov, xai rrjs fiiv ypa<pfjs tKKpovo-
fxtvrjs, SIK&V Si OVK oi<rS>v, y tyv ovrat waTSts
(K TOVTOV rg firjrpi. KOI fiera ravra (€ipT?<r«T<u
yap airacra irpos vyuas rj aX-qOtia., a> avSpts Sucacr-
rat) noXXol ftiv «ai (f>i\dv6piatrot Koyoi irapa
TJ/S firjrpbs iy iyvovro K.T.A. or 46. 2—3
Sian0fft.iv<f...Sif6tTO...8iaOifii,fvoV.

No less frequent are these insignificant,
and yet deeply significant, echoes in Greek
drama. Professor Jebb in his notes on
Sophocles has more than one collection of
them (Ant. 76, O.G. 554, alibi). Care must
of course be exercised in drawing up such
lists to exclude from them all words re-
peated with a conscious purpose, e.g. for the
Hake of emphasis as in—

Soph. O.G. 562 :
2s oXSd y OVTOS an iff<u8tv(h)v fevos,
Sxnrip (rv, x&t tts rrXfiar' avfjp iirl (fvr/f
r)6\rjcra KivSwiVfiar' iv r<o/i(j> Kapa*
Zxrrt ( iv ov y' &y ovSiv' ovO', vtcrntp <ri> vvv,
mtKTpa.Trolii.yiv /n.rj o

Eur. Ale. 701 :

4>E. K$.T SveiSifctLS <pi\ois
TOIS fir] 6l\ov(Ti 8pav rah" avros mv

XO. wXtia) XektKTCu vvv rt Kal TO irplv K a K a'
navcrai hi, wpio~fiv, iraiSa o~bv KO.K oppo-

es>v.—
or by way of a refrain as in Soph. Ant. 614,
625, where a strophe and anantistrophe end
with the same phrase &cros aras. On the
other hand, a typical example of subcon-
scious iteration is Soph. O.C. 1451 fuvrav yap
oiScf d £ i <o fia. hai/ioviov e\a> <f>p6.crai followed
by 1459 irdrtp, rt 8' io-rl Ta£lu>fi i<p' <f
KOACIS; The former passage occurs in the
middle of a choric strophe ; the latter is an
iambic line addressed by Antigone to
Oedipus. The connection lay in the mind of
Sophocles, who wrote the passage continu-
ously, not in any dramatic exigency or pro-
priety; and, in the absence of a dramatic
motive, the iteration was presumably unin-
tentional. Similarly, in an unbroken piece
of lyrics—

Soph. Ant. :
955 ^tv\8ri h" 6$v\o\os irais 6 Apvavros,

' H 8 < D V W JSGUTIXCVS, f c c p T U / i i o t s ipy-

<rtya- vofufa 8', ci o~v rrjv o-avrov <f>i\tit
\f/v)(rjv, <j>i\.(iv airairas' tl 8' lyjuas K a K a> s
ip€ii, &icovo~ti iroWa KOV xf/cvSfj K a K a.

1606 KTVTnjcrc fi.iv Zcvs yOovio^, al Si irapOivoi
plyijo-av i s fJKOvo-av ts 8S yov^ara
irarpbs irnrouwai K A. a i o v, oib* avitaav
OTtpvuiv dpay/xoiis oiSi iraju/ujKcts y o-

o v s.
6 8 ' is dxovu <p^oyyov i(a.£<f>viy s

irixpov,
ITTV^OS «r* ourois \fipai ttirtW K.T.X.

The words icA/uov...yoovs reappear as 1K\CUOV
.. .yoatv', the words <p$6yyov iiai<j>vq%, as
<f>d(yixa...i£ai<f>vri<; with a further reverbera-
tion in yet another ifaitpvris. Dindorf's
conjecture eiOiws ignores the possibility of a

NO. CXLII. TOL. XVI.

ats,
€K Atovwrov TT(TpiMiti iv

f
r a s /*avt'a? Seivbv airoo-Ta£ti

avdrjpov rt fi.ivo's. KCIVOS iireyvw fiavlais

\j/avu>v rbv 6tbv iv K e p r o / x t o t s y\tao~o~-

o t s.—

or iambics—

id. ibid. :
73 rf>ikr) /KT' avrov K(i<TO/xai, <pi\ov /itra,

oo-ui iravovpyTQo-ao-'• iirci irXtiwv xpwos
ov Sti ft.' apio"Kiiv rots taro) rmv ivOa&t.
CKCI yap atl Kticrofiar o~ol 8' tl SoKti,
K.T.K.

Persistence on a more extensive scale is
shown by a passage of the Oedipus Co-
loneus :—

1620 roiavT in aWrjXourtv a/x<l>i.K(l/j.(voi
A.vySiji' 2 K k a t o v TrdvTti. cos Si irpos

T«\OS
yoiov atpiKOVT ovo cr aipwpci poi),
r)V/xtv (TLunrrj, <f> $ £y[j.a S' i£ai<pvi)s

TtVOS
6<!>v£cv avrov, wore iran-as opBtas
(rrrjcrai <j>6/3if Seuravras i £a i <j>vr] s

verbal echo. And yet the passage is full of
echoes : besides those that I have printed in
spaced type 1607 o!s ijKovo-av = 1610 aisaKovct,
cp. ibid. 551 TTOWSIV SLKOVOIV tv « T»
ffipos xpovut = 554 iv raio-S' aKOvwv /xaXXov
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«£«rwrTa/x<u. Professor Jebb's lists are con-
fined to Sophocles ; but the same thing is
found elsewhere. Take, for example, a few
extracts from Aeschylus' Eumenides. In
566 ff.—

xrjpvo-o-t, Kr/pvi, f<« err par bv KartipyaOov,
fir' ovv < > Sidropos TvpoTjvucr)
<raXiriy£ fSporuov nvevfuirot TTXT] pov p . evr)
VTrcprovov yrjpvfia tpaivirat <r r p a r W.
•jrX.Tjpovfi.4vov yap TOSSS fSovXetmjpiov
K.r.X.—

orparbv i s m a i n t a i n e d b y o-rpariS, irXypovficvri
by irkrjpovfievov. In 661 and 666 there is
another pair of echoes—

661 io-mo-ev Ipv ot , alcri fit) pXaifrg 6(6';.
666 aXX' otov ipv os OUTIS av rtKoi Otos.

Athena's speech in 681 fE. abounds in similar
repetitions: thus 683 TO XOHTOV = 708 TO
AoiirdV, 684 TOSTO j8ouA.cuD7piov = 704 TOVTO
ftavktvrrjpiov, 685 irdyov h" "Apeiov=690
7royos T' "Apeios, 690 f. o-cjSas | do-T«>v=697
do-Tois.. .o-e/8av = 700 o-e/?as + 708 itrro'uriv.
Five lines from the middle of the speech are
particularly noticeable:—

6 9 7 doTois irtpurreXXovo-i ftovXevw a i /3 t i r ,
KOI ixr) TO Savbv irav ir 6 X«o> s f£at

fiaXeiv.
Tts yap, StSoiKws fir/Bev, ZVSLKOS

fiporiav;
TotdvSe TOI Tap/?owT«s evStxcos o-«j8as,
ipv/ia rt \inpas Kal iro\«oj s tram^xov

K.T.X.

If search were made in the plays of Euri-
pides, doubtless similar iterations would be
forthcoming, e.g.

Eur. Tro. :
769 dAA' aytrt, tfytptTt, piirrtr', tl ftbrrtiv

SOKCI'

8aiw<r6( rovSt ardpnas. IK rt yap OtStv
&ioXXvfieo-6a, 7raiSi T' O« Svvai/x(6' av
Odvarov aprjiai. Kpxmrir' aOXiov Sc/ias
Kal p iirr er' is vavv.

I shall have occasion to quote other examples
later.

Again I have not been at pains to collect
Latin parallels : but cp.—

Verg. aen. 7. :
632 tegmina tuta cavant capitum flectunt-

que etc.
742 tegmina quis capitum raptus de subere

cortex.
or Lucan 6 :

750 protinus astrictus caluit cruor.
761 oia astricta sonant.
798 constrictae plausere manus.—

or Perviff. Ven. :

4 et nemus comam. resoluit de mantis
imbribus.

11 fecit undantem Dionen de maritis1 im-
bribus.

26 unico marita uoto non rubebit solaere.
61 in sinum maritus imber fluxit almae

coniugis.

Some of the repetitions cited by A. Liine-
burg de Ovidio sui imitatore, Jena 1888, and
regarded by him as due to a peculiar
' cupiditas sui imitandi' on Ovid's part can*
be explained as echoes of this kind, though
the majority of them should be referred to
recurrence of ideas (A : see O.R. xvi. 146 fE.)
rather than to persistence of expression (B),

(b) I t sometimes happens that the word
thus repeated reappears with an altered
force. The image of the original expression
hovers awhile on the borderland of con-
sciousness and assumes a different aspect
in the dim half-light. If it is susceptible-
of another usage, that usage is apt to find
its way into the context. A newspaper
report2 of a recent Oxford-and-Cambridg»
football match contained the following sen-
tence :—' It was, perhaps, as appropriate as
could be that the challenge cup newly pre-
sented by Mr. Crabbie senior to be held by
the University winning each year should on
the first occasion of its being contested have
been secured for the side of which his son
is captain by the individual efforts of one of
the best three-quarter backs who has repre-
sented the Senior University during the past
decade, in the person of Mr. J. E. Crabbie.'
The word ' senior ' accidentally used before
the word ' University ' in the earlier part of
the sentence turns up again with an analo-
gous, but not identical, meaning in the later
expression ' Senior University': perhaps too
the combination 'presented...Crabbie' is
repeated in the words 'represented...
Crabbie.'3 Similar instances are fairly
common in classical literature. In Od. 18.

1 Biicheler accepts Rivinus' cj. marina.
2 The Standard, Dec. 12, 1901.
* I do not of course deny that a word may be used

twice with a different meaning, even in a short pas-
sage, and yet involve no such subconscious (still less
any conscious) persistence. The St. James's Gazette,
March 18, 1902, says of the vest of King Charles I—
' After the execution it came into the hands of Dr.
Hobbs, the King's physician, who attended him on
the scaffold, and from him it passed into the posses-
sion of Susannah Hobbs, who married Temple
Stanger, of Rawlings, Oxfordshire. In the autumn
of 1898 this "sky-blue vest" was bought by the
late Mr. Brocklehurst for 200 guineas. Now it is
offered for sale by order of his executors.'
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89 the poet says of Odysseus and Iros—rw
8* a/jufxo x e i p a s dve'ff^oi', i.e. ' they both
pat up their hands ' (in the pugilistic sense
of the term). A few lines later, in describ-
ing the boxing-match, he says—95 Ify TOT'
dv ao~ \o fiev w 6 yucv ijXacrc K.T.X., where
obviously dvacrxofieVa) is repeated in the
same sense. But five lines after that the
suitors, vastly amused at the overthrow of
Iros, 100 x c ' P a s ava<r)(6fievoi yeXto
IKOOVOV. What have we here but a word-
image playing tricks with the meaning 1
Again, in Od. 21. 46 Kopwrqs denotes the
hook or handle on the outside of a door and
ib. 51 o-avi'8os probably means a shelf or
dais of some sort: but ib. 137 f. o-aviSecrcriv
is a pair of folding-doors and Kopwvy a curved
bow-tip. That the latter passage shadows
the former appears also from 44 £<Wev = 137
evieargs and 46 aw-tV = 138 airov. This
may be capped by a couple of lines from
Parmenides. The philosopher tells us how

, he was borne along in his chariot to the
portals of the Goddess, and employs curiously
similar expressions to describe the chariot
and the portals : Jr. 1 Diels, 6 a^uv S' ev
yyovQuw <i€t> ar v p lyyos ainjv =19
a £ o v a s tv crvpiy (iv d/uoi/SaSov el\i£ao-ai.
Here the shift of meaning affects two words
and we pass from ' the axle in the nave
sounded like a pipe' (of the chariot) to
'turning their two pins of bronze in the
sockets' (of the portals). The phrase once
used seems to have tacitly invited the writer
to explore its possibilities. More often the
distortion of the image is confined to a single
word. The rare verb o-fa.payf.vvTo, for
example, has two distinct shades of meaning
in Od. 9. 390 o~<f>apayevvTo 8i o» irvpl plt/u
and ib. 440 ovOaTa yap o-<papayevvro. I n
Aesch. Eum. 465-467 the word cVamo? is
found twice in the same metrical position,
first in the sense of ' responsible for,' then
in the slightly different sense of ' the guilty
parties':

Kal T S> v 8 1 Koivfj Ao£t'as i IT a i T I o s>
SXyrj "irpo<ptov5>v avTiKtvrpa (capSia,
ei firj n T S> v8' tpiaifu TOVS £7raiTious.

aye, irai, <f>i\iov irp6<nrrvy(ia
b /3t/jp [yp / p

irvpyoiv iir' a.Kpa.% <rre<^avas, 061 o~oi
fifOelv at \frij<j>os O

Note also that iwSe in 465 is constructed
with ciramos, but in 467 is not. In Soph.

, Track. 88-90 two iambic lines begin with
vvv 8'... : but vvv in the first means ' as it
was ' ; in the second, ' now.' Professor

1 Jebb ad loc. cites Soph. El. 1334 f., where
vvv 8' = ' as it was' is again followed by vvv =
'now.' In Eur. Tro. 777-780 there is a
recurrence of the verb fieBirjfju, again with a
slight change of meaning:

Contrast Aristophanes' intentional repeti-
tion (perhaps a caricature of this or some
similar Euripidean passage) :

Ban. 130 HP. avaf3as cvl TOV irvpyov rbv
j

AI. Tt 8p& ;
H P . a<frifl*.evr)v •nji' Xa/nrdS'

6
av <f>w(ra> ol 0td>-

j

elvai, T66' etv a I Kal o-ii
o-avrov.

AI. 7roi;
HP. KO.TU).

In Eur. Tro. 1078 oipdviov, ' in heaven,'
describes the throne of Zeus; in 1088
ovpdvia, ' high-towering,' is applied to Cyclo-
pean masonry. An interesting example
occurs in Dem. Aristocrat. 100 fE., where
Demosthenes first characterises a certain plea
as €vrjBr] fiev, oX/uu, /xaAXov 8' ava tSfj
X 6 y o v, and then, a few lines further on,
observes: oi /xr/v aXX' e%ei TIV' O/MOS 17
a. v a. 18 ei avrt) Xoyov. TOVTIO TOIVW ovb"
OSTOS cvf<rTai ir/aos i/ios 6 X 6 y o s. The word
Xoyos in its original combination with avaiSrj
means ' argument' in its subsequent com-
bination with dvaiSeia ' reasonableness.' In
the next clause it harks back again to the
meaning ' argument': and two lines later
the orator actually uses 'the same word in
yet another sense—Tva 8' *>s 8ta /3pa\vtdTov
Xoyov SfjXov o /3ovXo(UU iroirjo~<i>, K.T.X.
Isocrates paneg. 5 5 - 6 3 has avtXeaQat, avcko-
fievot, dvcAovras in three distinct senses :

55 Kal TOVS viro rjj Ka$/«ia T £ A. t v T rf-
o~ a v T a s awTOS fitv oi Swd/ievos d v c-
Xecr6ai ( = to recover the bodies), TTJV
8E ITOXIV d£iG>v /3or)6eiv TCUS Kotvals
TV\OIS Kal fir) irtpiopav TOUS iv TOIS iroXi-
fjLOis diroOvtjo'KOVTas dra^ous yiyvo/ievovs
fiT)8i iraXatbv Wos Kal IT aT p IOV vopov
KaraXvofiwov, K.T.X.

58 d r t X d / * t v o i ( — having undertaken)
yap iroXtfiov xnrip fniv Twv T e X fVT rj-
crdvTiov 7rpos ®rjftaiovs, iirep 8e TZV
waiSiov TWV 'HpaKAtous wpos TIJV Eipva-
0fo>i 8vvap.iv, TOUS p.ev imorpaTev<ravTt$
rjvdyKacrav airoSovvai Odijiai TOVS vtxpovs
TOIS irpo(rqKOvo~i, K.T.X.

63 el Se 8et ras ^apiras Kal ra? ei
dveXovT as («• omitting) inl

iroA.iv tiravcX6tiv Kal TOV
s 2

r . . .
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/3eo~rarov TU>V Xoywv etirciv, ov Siy irov

x a r p i d v io-Tiv, K.T.X.

All three passages occur on an open page
of the Teubner text and tend to support my
point, viz. that the form of a phrase may
persist though its meaning changes.

A well-marked group of cases is that in
which a word used literally reappears as a
metaphor. For instance, in Aesch. septem
353 ff. the very rare verb XiVro/uu means
first ' I am hungry,' and then, ' I am eager
for ' :—

3 5 3 Ka). KCVOS Kevbv KaXct,
£vwofiov Oektov ex.(i.v,
OVTt JXIIOV OUT* l(TOV X c X l f t / t CV O[.

3 8 0 TvStvs Si fuxpyam KCU /M^X1?5 A £ X I fi.fi.ev o s
fietrrififipivais KkayyaXa-w o>s Spa/coiv jS

This is hardly to be explained as a fortuitous
recurrence; for, apart from these two pas-
sages, the verb is not found again till post-
classical times. In Eur. Tro. 809 f.—

1 3 0 0 ITT epvy i 8« K O I T V O S ais TIS ov-
pavia ir e <r o v <r a 8 dpi Kara<j>6Cv€L
y a .

It will probably be granted that the second
of these two extracts contains a reminiscence
of the first. But the noteworthy point is
that irT€pvyi...Kairvbs means one thing,
Kairvto irripvyi quite another. The first pas-
sage is usually rendered : ' and even as a
puff of smoke before a fan (lit. a wing), so
does the land vanish before the spear, having
fallen from heaven (lit. heaven-high, cp. 519
ovpdvLa fipinovra).'l The second passage
certainly means : ' and the dust, like smoke,
with its wing spread aloft' etc. In short,
Trrepvyi. is first literal and then metaphorical.

It is tempting to stretch this principle
further and to make it cover one of the
peculiarities of the Platonic style. Here
and there Plato puts side by side a technical
and a non-technical usage of such words as
*!8os, ovra, tpvo-is. For example, in Tim. 35A,
where he is describing the constituent
elements of soul, he tells us that it is com-
pounded of Same (ravrov) and of Other
(Oartpov) through the mediation of Essence

1 With Nauck's reading ohpavltf we must translate:
'and even as a puff of smoke beneath the wings of the
wind, so does' etc. But is irTepvyi...oipavttf a
possible expression for ' the wings of the wind' ? I
doubt it.

2t/*oeiTi 8' eir' tipdra irXarav
ar^oure tcovTmropov KOI vavStr' a v rj \fr a r o

irpvfxvav,—

the verb avdwrofiai is used literally of
Herakles who, when he reached Troy,
'bound the hawsers from the sterns of his
ships.' But later in the same chorus, where
Eros is invoked,—
843 i s TOT« /lev /xeyaXws

Tpotav «rvpya><ras, Bcduriv
KJJSOS avaif/ a [lev o s—

the same word has a metaphorical meaning :
' in that thou didst bind her to the gods with
thy bond ' (a reference to the fate of Gany-
medes, son of Laomedon). I t is not impos-
sible that the expression Tpoiav iirvpyaxras
represents a similar thought-shadow. The
' building of Troy's towers ' is a mere meta-
phor in 844, but in 812 the poet has alluded
to the building of the literal towers of Troy
(Kavovoyv.. ,TVKi<Tfi.aTa $ocjSov). I may be
allowed to quote one more example from the
same play:

1318 ray <poviov «xeT£ <̂ >Xoyo 8 op d s TC
X6yxav-

rax' *s t̂'Xav y a v ir 1 o" 11 a0' avtow-
Hoi.

Kovis 8' itra Kan-vcp irr ipvy t irpbs
aWtpa

K.T.X..

(ovtria). Yet, in the act of enumerating
these three terms with their highly special-
ised meanings, he does not scruple to use one
of them—ovaia—in the much more general
sense of ' substance ':—rjjs dfiepiarov /cot dei
Kara TaSra e)(Ov<Tr]s o v i r i i s /ecu TJJS av irepi
TO. (Tw/xara yiyvo/j.evT]S lAtpurrfjs rpCrov c£ a/Mpblv
ev fieam £vveKepd<ra.TO o i t r u s cTSos, TJ}S TC
ravrov $uo-«i)s Kal T>/S Oaripou, K.T.X. The
juxtaposition is over-bold 2 ; and, if we could
assume that it was due to an unconscious
iteration,3 we should acquit Plato of a wilful
stylistic perversity. Nevertheless, the hy-
pothesis that a technical term was suggested
by the casual use of a non-technical word is
clearly untenable; and, if we suppose that
the process was the converse of this and that
the non-technical word was the iteration of
the technical term, we have to make the
further supposition that Plato wrote his
sentence backwards. In view of the story '
told by Dion. Hal. de comp. verb. 25 and
Diog. Laert. 3. 37 about the opening words
of the Republic, this last guess is not im-

2 In fact Dr. Jackson suggested that for the first
oiiaias we should read (fivoeus.

3 Plato's proneness to iteration has been illustrated
by Schanz Nov. comm. Plat. p. 10 f.
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possible. Still, it is mere guesswork, and a
better explanation is ready to hand. Plato,
as I have shown elsewhere,1 constantly used
non-technical terms with technical precision :
and here we find him using technicalities in
a non-technical way. May not this feature
of his Dialogues have been a deliberate
attempt to portray the laxity of ordinary
conversation 1 Even in the lectures of
Aristotle, the great terminologist, we may
note an occasional lapse: thus in pol. 2. 6.
1264 b24, 27, 28 the word iroXireta is used in
its common acceptation twice and once in
the sense of ' Plato's Bepublic.' So, ib. 2. 8.
1268a 23/j.Tj / i tTt '^ovTas S< TJJS iroXi-
r c i ' a s vS>s olov Tt <f>iXiKu><; e\av irpos T»JV
TroXiTciav; as contrasted with ib. 2. 8. 1268a
27 el 8« TOUT' lorat, ri 8« Tois aXXovs per i-
j j t i i i T ^ s T T o A i T t i a s KOX Kvpiows ilvai TJJS
rS>v af\ovT<DV KaToo"Td<T£<os; T h e first ft,eri)(€iv
rijs woXiTd'as means ' to have a share in the
government'; the second, ' to be members
of the state'—a very different conception.
A sentence from the metaphysics is worth
quoting in this connexion: met. 1. 3. 983
b 27 curl §£ TIV*9 ot KCU TOVS irajuiraXaious Kal
iroXij irpb rrjt vvv ycvecrcus (generation)
KCU. vpdrrovi OtoXoyycravras ovr<o$ o'ovrat trtpl
TTJS <£>v<reu>s (nroXa/Jtiv 'Qxcavov TC yap KCU
Trflvv broi-qtrav T T; s y ive i rea i i (the world
of becoming) irarepas K.T.X.

As before, I add a few Latin examples.
In the first satire of Persius two lines end
with the name ' A t t i ' ; but the one (1. 50)
refers to Attius Labeo the epic writer, the
other (1. 76) to Attius the dramatist. Two
more lines of the same poem end with
' Attis ' (1. 93,105). In the third satire the
word ' canicula' occurs twice, meaning ' the
dog-star' in 3. 5, but ' the worst throw with
the knuckle-bones' in 3. 49. The second
satire has the verb ' inpello' thrice, each
time with a different force: 2. 13 inpello,' I
press hard upon, I tread on the heels of,'
2. 21 inpellere,' to move, to make an impres-
sion on,' 2.59 inpulit, ' it has driven out.'

(c) A third variety of subconscious per-
sistence is that in which part only of the
original expression reappears. The Standard
for Apr. 28, 1902, observes:—

'The Opposition have decided on this
course of action, and they must be prepared
for the consequences. An example of their
temper is to be found in the Resolutions
prepared for the Annual Conference of the
National Liberal Federation at Bristol next
month.'

Similarly Propertius 2. 1. 40 f. ' angusto
1 Metaphysical Basis of Plato's Ethics, p. 55.

pectore...versu' is followed almost imme-
diately (ib. 45) by ' angnsto versantes proelia
lecto. More often the after-image is less
extensive. In Professor Burnet's Early
Greek Philosophy p. 112 we read: 'Xeno-
phanes...was not, strictly speaking, a philo-
sopher, but simply a satirist who had sat,
more or less, at the feet of Anaximander.'
The thirty-first stanza of the Rubdiydt of
Omar Khayyam, as originally translated by
FitzGerald, ran—
' Up from Earth's Centre through the

Seventh Gate
I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn sate,

And many Knots unravel'd by the Road;
But not the Knot of Human Death and Fate.'
The last line was subsequently amended :
' But not the Master-knot of Human Fate.'
This lessens the second, but leaves the first
echo untouched. In writers of less pre-
tention and in ordinary conversation partial
persistence is constantly occurring. I read
the other day in an undergraduate's essay the
following sentence :—' The wife of Pericles
is an historical nonentity; it is Aspasia with
whom his aspirations and ideals are con-
nected.' I suspect that the word 'aspira-
tions,' not in itself a very natural word to
use, was suggested by the mention of
'Aspasia.' Classical examples are frequent.
In Od. 20. 56 f. we find evre rbv V
ifmpTrre, \v<av / i (X«8^/ iaTa f |
Xvo-i/ieXiJs. According to Mr. Monro
ad loc., the poet' probably meant no more
than to play on the likeness between fitXi-
Sij/wt' care ' and yat'Xos ' limb.'' I doubt if he
meant so much. Rather the use of the
phrase XuW /ieXc8̂ /uxTa conjured up the
ghost of itself—Xvo-i/«Xi?s—without conscious
recognition on the part of the poet. Just so
Meleager in one of his most beautiful epi-
grams (Anth. Pal. 7. 476) writes 'HXio8<o/>a,
| Siopovfiai. In the same subconscious vein
Homer writes Od. 21. 44 f. Kal eiri <TT<L0/U.IJV
lOwev, | ev & o-Tatf/uovs Apcre. Similarly
Dem. Aristocrat. 40 says rovrtav fiev Br/ TOV
e Ipy acr/t e v o v tlpyti, and Soph. O.G.
1113 makes Oedipus describe his daughters
as ifxipvvre T$ <j>v<ravTi. Cicero writes
'moles molestiarum' (de or. 1. 2), 'pleniore
ore' (de off. 1. 61), 'acer acerbus' (Brut.
221), and even—in a letter—'res mini
invisae visae sunt, Brute' (op, Quint. 9. 4.
41), not to mention his notorious lines—'O
fortnnatam natam me consule Romam 1'—
and ' cedant arma togae, concedat laurea
laudi.'2

2 See further the references collected by Professor
J. E. B. Mayor on JUT. 10. 122.
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Lucretius echoes the end of one hexameter
by the beginning of the next x in 1. 311 f.

quin etiam multis solis redeuntibus annis
anulus in digito subter tenuatur habendo.

He also puts in juxtaposition ' officium . . .
officere ' (1. 336 f.), ' funditus . . . funda-
menti' (1. 572 f.), <fera ferri' (2. 103),
'apparet aperte' (2. 141), 'manibus mani-
festa' (4. 504), 'domi domitos' (5. 1334),
and the like. Even Virgil has Aen. 6. 204
' discolor unde ami per ramos aura refulsit.'
I have noted a whole series of similar
assonances from an iambic poem of Appuleius
(Baehrens P.L.M. iv. 104, no. 114), e.g.

malas adorent ore et ingenuas genas
et pupularum nitidas geminas gemmulas.—
or again—
sinuare ad Veneris cursum femina feminae.

Many of these echoes, e.g. the combination
' femina feminae,' may be conscious rather
than subconscious. I t is quite possible for
an expression to be started as a subconscious
word-image but retained by a conscious ap-
preciation of its jingle or a conscious recog-
nition of its fitness. The former, needs no
illustration: Gorgias among the prose-
writers and Plautus among the poets will
supply plenty of examples.2 The latter
deserves a moment's notice. The St. James's
Gazette for Dec. 3, 1901, in an article on
' The Fastest Craft Afloat,' remarked :

' The owner has not seen fit to take the
public into his confidence regarding the
price paid for his pretty plaything, but
the materials which have gone into the
fashioning of the vessel prove that she
must have cost a pretty penny,' etc.

I t is probable that the first expression
' pretty plaything,' dimly present to the
writer's mind as ' pretty p . . . . , ' actually
suggested to him the second expression
'pretty penny.' He did not discard the
suggested phrase, because, when he came to
think of it, he realised that it was possessed
of a certain humour, which suited his mood
at the moment. Similarly in Eur. Tro.
761 ff. Antigone apostrophises Helen as
follows:

1 This form of repetition is often conscious and
deliberate, e.g. Lucr. 5. 298 f., 950 f. See Munro
on 2. 955.

2 On the other hand writers of more taste avoided
such combinations. Frag. 12 of Isocrates' techne
prohibits the ending of one word and the. beginning
of another with the same syllable (elirovaa <ra<f>tj
K.T.X.). Yet Isocrates himself was occasionally
guilty of transgressing the rule : see Blass Att. Ser.2

ii. 144 f.

<u TwSdptiov epvos, OVTTOT el Aios,
iroW&v Si iraripiov cprjpu <r' iiarp
'AXatrropos (Lev irpanov, ttra 8e $ 6 6 v o v,
$01-011 T« ©avarou $', ova re yrj rpe<j>€i Kajcd.

The word ôVou, suggested by &$6vov, is
allowed to stand as being after all a jingle
appropriate to the situation.

This last example reminds us that iteration
of the partial sort need not be confined to
the beginning or end of a word. Sometimes
the whole skeleton of the phrase, or at least
the major portion of it, persists and is
clothed upon with fresh meaning. In Soph.
Ant. 163 wpOwrav irdkiv means ' (the gods)
have once more steadied (the fortunes of our
state).' The expression reappears almost
intact ibid. 167, where we read &p6ov voXtv,
' (Oedipus) was ruler of our state '—a some-
what different conception. In Eur. Hee.
538 ff. Neopfcolemos prays to his dead
father—

IT p tv iitvys 8* r//uv yevov,
\vcrai re it p v ft, v'a s Kal yaXiVwrqpui.
viSnr 80s ij/tuv, i r p e v / t e v o B s T' Air' 'JXioi
VOOTOV rv)(ovras warras «s irdrpav fiokelv.

Mr. Hadley ad loc. regards irpevftevip . . .
irpv/xvas as an intentional paronomasia com-
parable with ibid. 442 f. 'EXarqv . . . ttkt,
649 rov tvpoov Evptlrrav. But those are cases
of proper names whose supposed significance
is brought out in accordance with the saying
nomen omen. This is rather to be ranked
with such an unpurposed assonance as Eur.
Tro. 1232 f.

T t\ap,a>a- iv IA.K17 ra. p\\v iyd> <r Id
^ 6 V '

or Eur. Book. 699 f.
OTCU/tVOVS \VKWV

aypiovg f\ova-ai X C V K O V eSiSoo-av ydXa.

or Od. 19. 115

TO. fx.iv a A A a /x t T a A A a.

or ib. 21, 123
oviroi iror' oirunrec

I t may happen that different types of
repetition occur in succession. An example
of B(a) followed by B(c) is found in Eur.
Tro. 923 ff. This instance is deserving of
special attention; for it exhibits the
gradual dying away of the subconscious
echo. As the distance between the original
phrase and the repetition of it increases, the
exactitude of that repetition decreases :—

923 ivOivSe rairiXoiir' aicovo-ov t i t <X<(>

931 KOAACI' roe ivdcv&' <u s « X " <7K'|/'a'
X d y o v

951 ivBtv 8' « x o t s " v C'S </*•' cvirpeir^
Xo 'yov ,
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and perhaps we should add 1176 f.
1 I v 0 € v tKyeXci

^oretov payivrmv <f>6vos, lv' a'urxpa fir) X k y to.

The b>6b§t. . . »s l\ti of 923 is faithfully
repeated in' 931 1 ; but in 951, though the
sound is kept up, ivOcv 8' is a relative adverb
of place = o6tv 8«, as also in 1176, where the
echo can be heard but faintly, if at all. A
similar sequence of echoes, involving B(a) +
£(c) occurs in Od. 19. 331 ff.—

331 £<i<i>, a/rap TiBvifarrl y s ^ t ^ i o i n n a i
a i r av r es

370 ovrto irov KOX KILVIO c<f>£ij/ IO WVT O yv-

i
3 7 2 <os trcOev a! KWCS aiSe KaOt

a 7r a <r a i.

The astonishing frequency of iterations
that must be referred to class B should make
us very diffident of conjectural emendations
in which a repeated phrase is altered merely
on the ground of the repetition. Where
there are other. reasons, e.g. defective sense,
for questioning the traditional text, well
and good. In Aesch. Suppl. 493 ff., for
example, few would be content to read with
cod. M.—

i><t &v Ttav iroXio-crov^wv decoy
fif irpovdovs Kal firo\urtrovx<ovt ISpas
tvpiofttv.

But in Ga/rm. JSpigr. i. 33 no. 63—

hospes resiste et tumulum hunc ezcelsum
aspice[e,

quo continentur ossa paruae aetatulae.
sepulta heic sita sum, uerna quoius aetatula.
grauitatem officio et lanificio praestitei.
queror fortunae cassum tarn iniquom et

grauefm.—

it would be most unwise to tamper with
' aetatula' on the ground that we have just
had ' aetatulae ' : ' grauitatem' followed by
' grauem' sufficiently shows that the writer of
the epitaph was liable to subconscious itera-
tion. Biicheler's sober ' optes aetas fuit' is
the most that can be said against it. Less
cautious is Professor J. E. B. Mayor in his
critical edition of The Latin Heptateuch
(1889). He constantly alters the text for
such reasons as these: ' The repetition of
dignetur in 546 and 548 betrays corruption '

1 So Dindorf with the MSS. Prof. Tyrrell ad loe.
would read rbv tvBtv S' . . . \6yov, ' the rest of the
argument,' tv6ev being a demonstrative adverb of
time. For our purpose the reading is immaterial:
in either case line 951 is not so faithful an echo of
923 as is 931.

(p. 31), 'The longae of 833 and longis of
835 betray corruption' (p. 43), 'So well-
equipped a poet would not have posceret and
poscentibus in adjacent lines, rather
SoLVentibus or pENDentibus' (p. 60), ' The
repetition of cura (1008, 1010) is very sus-
picious ' (p. 186),' So careful a writer would
scarcely use poscere and poscit so close [3,4].
Probably (esp. as post is in line 2) the scribe
has anticipated. Bead sibi poNere regem'
(p. 193), '350-1 the repetition of territa
denotes a corruption' (p. 246). Even where
other arguments are adduced against the
genuineness of a word, we might sometimes
defend it as a case of subconscious iteration.
Thus on Gen. 424 ff.—

quinque fugam capiunt linquentes bell a
tyranni

praecipitique fuga frondosis montibus ab-
dunt,

quod potuit superesse neci.—

Professor Mayor comments : ' I do not ask
you to rival the simpering prudery with
which Oibbon avoids repeating even proper
names in a short context. But are you con-
tent with these two flights in two lines)
Does. not the second line require hurried
work to hide what escaped slaughter ! In a
word, read : praecipitique OPERa frondoti*
montibus abdunt, q.p.s.n.' Taught by a long
series of similar iterations in poets of
greater calibre, we shall not hesitate to
accept the repeated fuga.

What is the extreme limit within which
a word-image may persist and beyond which
we should rather trace the effects of a re- '
current thought^ I t is difficult, perhaps in
our present state of knowledge impossible,
to say. In other words, the dividing line
between the examples that I have classed
under the headings A and B, though it
corresponds to a real distinction, is hard to
draw. Thus *EAA»/v€s are contrasted with
fiapfiapoi in Eur. Tro. 759 S> Pap/Sap' i£ev
povrts "EXAijvt? Kcuca and 766 TTOAAOUTI Kijpa
/3ap/$dpoK 'TSXAijo-i TC presumably by the
persistence of the word-image. But in
1019 ff., where the same contrast is ex-
pressed, is it to be accounted for in the same
way or not 1 Similarly, Tro. 648 ixovo-a . . .
ifcripxow i(u>t— 668 tl^ov . . . OLpKovvrd fioi
and Bacch. I l l arueriov r cvSvra vt/3piBa>v =
137 f. vt/ipiSos i\a>v | Itpov tvSvrdv are pro-
bably within the range of word-persistence.
But what of Tro. 44 ya/xeT . . . O-KOTIOP . . .
A«X°f = 251 XtKTpiov (TKOTUX W(juj>€vrqpM 1
And what inference should be drawn from
the distribution of the passages in which,
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say, the word axfrvxia occurs 11 It is found
six times only in classical literature : viz. in
Aesch. sept. 259, 383, Eur. Ale. 642, 696,
717, 956. The passages can hardly be al-
together independent of each other : 2 but
some of them are separated by such intervals
that we are driven to ask—Can a word cast
its shadow so far 1 This is one out of many
points on which the grammarian of the
future may reasonably expect help from the
experimental psychologist. Meantime we
must leave the matter undecided : ivravOa.
KturOot SirjTroptjfuvov.

Before leaving the subject of unconscious
iteration I should like to raise three questions
in connexion with it. (1) The first is : does
not the principle of word-persistence go far
towards explaining the conscious iterations
mentioned at the beginning of my article I
What, for example, are alliteration and rime
but the partial persistence of a word once
usedt Whether we reserve the name al-
literation, as we probably ought to do,3 for
the assonance of accented syllables only, or
extend it to include all initial assonance, as
is still done by some authorities, in either
case word-persistence may be regarded as
the genus of which alliteration is a species.
Bime, too, which permeates Greek and
Latin literature to a degree that is often
forgotten,4 is obviously a second species of
the same genus. And so with many other
types of conscious iteration. Taking a broad
view of the matter we may assert that an ex-
pression once used tends to perpetuate itself
in whole or in part, and that this perpetua-
tion is in the first instance subconscious. As
soon as a speaker or writer begins to pick
and choose his words with a view to simu-
lating it, there we get conscious or rhetori-
cal iteration. Hence it is frequently im-
possible to tell whether in any given case an
iteration was subconscious and unintentional
or conscious and deliberate. But Art copies
Nature, and the tricks of rhetoric certainly
rest on some such psychological foundation.

1 Other examples are Aeschylus' use of the word
tvBiyeiv and of the phrase ro\i<r<rovxoi Otol. The
former is found in Bum. 895, 908, 944, only. The
latter, in suppl. 493, sept. 69, 185, 271, Ag. 838.

2 Note that in Aesch. sept. 192 t^vx«v iciictiv haa
' been used ; and that Eur. Ale. 696 f. tyvxbu'...
£ K&Kiaff=ibid. 717 £ niicurr', ijivxla:

3 B. Gerathewohl 'Grundziige fur lateinische
Alliterationsforschung' (Verhandl. d. Vers. deutech,
Fhilol. u. Schulm. in Miinchen 1891) pp. 235-243,
Paul Orundrits d. german. Philologie i.a p. 357,
Kap. 5 § 23, etc.

4 See O. Dingeldein der Beim bei den Griechen u.
RSmern Leipzig 1892, F. Dorr der JReim bei den
ffriechen Leipzig 1857, E. Wijlfflin der Beim im Lot.
in Archiv /. lot. Lexikogr. i. 350 ff., iii. 443 ff., ix.
567 ff.

(2) Secondly, have we not here one clue to
the formation of mannerisms t It will prob-
ably be admitted that personal peculiarities
of style originate in some physical idiosyn-
crasy, and that their subsequent growth is
gradual and subject to the ordinary laws of
habitual action. My point is that the
original idiosyncrasy often consists in a
proneness to subconscious iteration,5 It
would, I believe, be possible in the case of
some mannerisms to trace all the stages of
their development from simple iteration of
the sort described above through continuous
and progressive usage to the fully matured
idiom of Xc£is or apfiovCa. At least, we can
often catch a mannerism in the making, a
tendency to repeat a word or phrase which,
unless checked by conscious effort, will soon
pass into a stylistic habit. In Soph. O.T.
399 ff. Oedipus says to Teiresias—

ov Srj <rv iretpps CKpaktiv, SOK&V Opovois
irapaaTaT^artiv rots Kpcovreiots ire\as.
xXaoiv 8 o K f I s fxot Kai ov yd> (rwOelt

T<£8«

ayrjXarn<rew tl 8e JU.JJ. '8 6 K e i s yipiav
drat, iraOutv lyvais av old irep <f>povtis.

XO. r/fuv ft,iv cucafoucri Kai TO. rovh" hrq
opyjj AeAex0<» <«" TO. <r, O!8tVovs, 8 o K e ?.

Let us be honest: this sort of thing, even in
Sophocles, is bad writing.6 Again, Euri-
pides does his best to spoil the begin-
ning of Talthybius' famous description
of the death of Polyxena by an equally un-
desirable iteration of the word v«p: Hec.
523 ff.—

Xafiuiv 8' 'A^iAAecos TOIS Ho\v£evrfv %epot
i<rrq<r' iir' aKpov ^w/taTOs, irckas 8' ty<&'
XtKTOi T 'A.\auov iKKpvrot, vtavicu,
<TKipn)/j.a /io<T)(ov ays Ka6t£ovrtf ^ e p o I v,
I<rn-ovro- TrXrjpe; S ' t v \ip otv XJufiav 8 « r a s
Trdyxpvcrov alpci ^ c t p t irats 'A (̂XA.ea>s
K.T.k.

Elsewhere within fourteen lines (Tro. 903-
916) Euripides has successively Xoyai, Xoyovs,
Xoyous, Xoyos, \iyew, Xo-yoov, Xeyetv, Xdycuv—
six of these words standing at the end of

1 On the frequency with which Isaeus reiterate!
his thoughts without change of wording see Blass
Att. Ber.* ii. 524 ff., 680, 540, iii. 222. In his case
it is difficult to decide how far 'diese auffalligen
Wiederholungen' were due to nature and how fax
to art. Rhetorical i*ip.ovfi is, if I am right, only an
artificial cultivation of natural insistence.

' Beatson's Indices are by no means complete:
but he quotes 105 examples of toxim from Sophocles
as against 55 from Aeschylus and 121 from Euripides.
The proportion, if we take into account the number
of extant plays, suggests that 9o/c«'» was a favourite
word with Sophocles.
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their respective lines I1 In sections 19-
33 of the Panegyricu* Isocrates uses the
verb irpoo-rjicuv seven times. Between lines
670 and 783 of book iii Lucretius ends eight
hexameters with various parts of the passive
of ' insinuare.' A characteristic of Cicero's
versification is his proneness to fill the fifth
foot of the hexameter with a trisyllabic
word derived from a stem in -min-. In the
480 lines of the Aratea I have counted no
less than 70 examples, of which 34 are
'lumine,'9 'lumina' and 2 ' luminis'; 10
are cases of ' nomen,' 6 of ' tegmen,' 5 of
' flamen'; while ' culmine,' ' flumine,'
' numine,' ' semina' occur once each. In vv.
175-182 five lines out of eight have a fifth
foot of this type.2 Fragment 3 of Cicero's
de consulatu meo contains in all 78 lines:
10 of them are of the same sort; we even
find four in a row—

40 concidit elapsaeque vetustae momine
leges,

et divom simulacra peremit fulminis
ardor,

hie silvestris erat Romani nominis
altrix

Martia, quae parvos Mavortis semine
natos

etc.
After this one is not surprised to note 3 out
of 11 hexameters ending with the word
' viator ' in Bucheler carm. epigr. i. 208 no.
443,3 or two out of three pentameters ending
with ' -nus amicitiae ' (pignus a., munus a.)
ib. ii. 505 no. 1102, or ' aniicus' four times re-
peated in the nine lines of no. 470 (ib. i. 221).

A modern parallel to such temporary or
incipient mannerisms may be found in
Matthew Arnold's beautiful poem The
Future. It consists of 87 short lines; and
at the very outset the poet fires an inadver-
tent shot, an unimportant and unnoticed
phrase, which ricochets down the entire
stream of his poem :—

3 On the breast of the river of Time
22 Had left ere he woke on its breast
32 The tribes who then roam'd on her

breast
35 Now reads in her bosom as clear
38 Who guards in her breast
55 And we on its breast, our minds
66 That never will those on its breast
82 Peace to the soul of the man on its

breast—

In reading Swinburne's Atalanta in Calydon
I was struck by the frequency with which
he there employs words denoting separation
(' divide,' ' sunder,' ' sever "). These words
do not occur sporadically: for pages toge-
ther (e.g. pp. 41-62) they are entirely ab-
sent ; and then they come in groups, deri-
vatives of the same root being for the most
part found near each other. I marked in
the course of a not very attentive perusal
23 forms from the word 'divide,' 8 from
' sunder,' 4 from ' sever.' We are here
surely in the presence of a usage only one
step removed from a complete mannerism.
Similarly in the last of the Jowett Lectures
for 1901 the word 'great' is for a while
manneristic : it appears—

on p. 250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257

3 times
2
4
1
3
2
3
1

on p. 258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265

2 times
4
5
2
0
1
1
0

on p. 266 0 times
267 1
268 0
269 1

One is reminded of Od. 19. 176 ff., where
within 5 lines are found /xtyaX-qropc;, ixeydkrj,
fteyakov, fjnyaOv/xov, or of Lucr. 2. 1-5 with
their ' magno,'' magnum,'' magna.'

(3) In conclusion we may ask whether the
principles of subconscious iteration throw
any light on the so-called ' responsions' of
the Pindaric odes. Professor Mezger ob-
served 'thatPindar disclosed the fundamental

1 See further C. Rieck de proprietatibus quibusdam
sermonis Euripidei Halle 1877 p. 28 ff.

a In vv. 488-488 four lines out of six have ' cor-
pore' or 'corpora' in the fifth foot.

* Two consecutive hexameters end with 'viator'
in Hor. sat. 1. 5. 16 f.

ideas of his poems by repeating in each case
one or more important words in the corres-
ponding verse and foot of the strophe.'1 His
hypothesis, as is well known, was warmly
accepted and developed by Professor J. B.
Bury, who regards these 'intentional
signals' as having had a twofold purpose.
' Some responsions,' he says,6 ' could hardly
escape the notice of the most casual listener,
and these were assuredly intended to be
noticed. But in regard to the great number,

* F. Mezger Pindars Siegesliedtr, Vorwort p. vi.
s J. B. Bury The Isthmian Odes of Pindar,

Preface p. vii. f.
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it must be said that they are invisible
signals...which do not, and are not meant
to, contribute to the artistic effect of the
poem.' They constitute a 'secret writing,'
' Kpvnrai KX.OU.SCS to the arguments of his
liymns,' and were 'intended to assist the
study of the odes,' ' as a technical help to
chorodidaskaloi and choregoi.' Professors
Mezger and Bury deserve our gratitude for
the pains they have taken to discover and
point out these verbal echoes. Sometimes,
as they would be the first to admit, they may
have pushed their hypothesis too far : but
in the main they have certainly noted an
extraordinary number of lexical and metrical
coincidences for which some explanation
must be provided. My own doubt is not as
to the reality of the echoes but as to their
intentional character. Were they in truth
conscious 'word-signals'? Were they not
rather unconscious iterations like those that
I have already discussed 1

If it be urged that the Pindaric respon-
sions often (though by no means always, on
Prof. Bury's showing) occur in the same
part of the verse as the' original word, I
answer that this was the case also with un-
conscious iterations : e.g. in Soph. O.G. 1610,
1623 and 1625, Z£ai<j>v7]<; occupied the same
metrical position, as did AKOVIOV ibid. 551,554,
and Kcicro/uuin Ant. 73, 76. Indeed, the fact
that the poet has come again to a certain part
of the line probably in itself predisposes him
to repeat the phrase that fitted it before.1

If, again, it be argued that Pindar's re-
sponsions aie restricted to his fundamental
ideas (Grumdgedanken), one might reply
that an 'essential thought naturally tends to
persist in the mind longer than a non-essen-
tial and, provided that its expression is not
too striking, will be more readily repeated.
But as a matter of fact Pindar's responsions
-are not so restricted. A careful reading of
the examples printed by Professor Bury in
heavy type will convince most critics that
they include many points that may indeed
be regarded as details contributing to the
general idea (after all, what details do not f),
but can only be called Grundgedanken by a
great stretch of meaning.

Discounting, then, the external corre-
spondence of metre and the internal im-
portance of meaning, I am disposed to con-
clude that these responsions are unconscious
iterations of the usual types. And the more
so, as they occur not only between different
portions of the same poem, but also between

1 See Faust progr. progymn. Altterch. 1881, p. 8,
I". Schroder de iterates apud tragicoa GLraecos,
p. 6. n. 1.

different poems (see Professor Bury's Introd.
to Jethm. ii."), and even between different
Pindaric ciSij—e.g.

frag. 131 Chr. (a 0prjvos)

6Xj3ia b" airavrts owroi Xv o~ Cir ov ov p.eTa.vur-
O~OVTCU reXevrdv.

KOL <ra>fia fiev irdvrav eirtrai Oavdr» irt-
purdev e I,

tutov 8' en Xtiirerai ai'wvos ei8a>XoV K.T.X.

Pyth. 4. 66 ff.
TrevOo/juu 8' avrav, Ka,Ta.KXvo-$tio~<tv CK Sovparos
evaXiav /3a/x€v o w dA/xa
eanrepas, vyp <5 ire Xdy ei ar iro/i. ivav. r/

fiAv vw tirrpwov Oafia
Xvcr 17r6 v o 11 6epair6vTfo~criv <f>vXd£ar K.T.X.

Professor Mezger believed that no parallel
to the Pindaric responsions could be adduced
from other poets : in a significant sentence
he says—

'Yon einem zufilligen Zusammentreffen
lasst sich hier nicht wohl reden, so lange
nicht bei andern, etwa modernen, Dich-
tern ahnliche Wiederholungen nach-
gewiesen sind.'

Personally I incline to think that there are
many poets, some modern, some ancient,
who—if their works were studied with this
end in view—would be proved to abound in
responsions of the Pindaric sort.* Did Pro-
fessor Mezger ever look for them in Theo-
critus? I will give but one example,
Idyll ii. :—

0 9 UOt 0 ( l ) 0 € K d T ( l l 0 S OL to W

T dXfti O V 8 £ IT O 6' LK(l,
157 vvv 8e T£ S u S c n a r a i o s a <j>' «5T£

VIV oi8e it o TtiSov.
6 ouSf Ovpas ap a $ e v avapcnos. rj pa.

oi a X X a
10 vvv 8c viv eK Oveutv < a r a 8 j i r o / i a i .

aXXa, ^cXava,
ri p OVK a X X o TI repTrvbv e)(ei, d/JLwv

8e XeXao-rai;
vvv fJ-av TOIS ^>tXrpois K a T a 8 ij-

( r o j i a c ai 8' e n Krj/xi
Xvjrp, TOV 'AiSoo iriXav, vol Motpas,

a p a £ 11.
3 This ode contains reminiscences of Pyth. vi.

Prof. Bury p. 82 enumerates them and admits: ' It
was indeed natural that echoes of the old song should
haunt the dimmer corridors of the new song.'

8 To test my feeling in the matter I took an elegy of
Propertius (1.8) with the following result: 21anguida
=38 languidus, 2 desertis = 43 deserta, 3 somno
= 25 somno = 41 somnum, 4 duris = 14 durus,
5 fessa = 42 fessa, 8 manibus = 16 manu = 24
manibus, 10 nocte = 37 noctis = 39 noctis, 12
molliter...toro = 34 molli...toro, 13 iuberent = 40
iubes, 15 leviter = 43 leviter, 19 fixus = 84 fixa,
19 ocellis = 33 ocellos, 28 lapsos = 45 lapsam, 32
moraturis = 44 moras.
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8 jSaorcv/iou T T O T I T a V T i / i a y i ; T o i o

9 7 rrjpr]<rov i r o i i T a v T i / i a y i j T o i o
ir aXaitr Tp <xv'

9 a v p i o v, <Ss VLV iSoi (cat /Lte'/ti/'O/xai
ota ju.c irout.

' 58 travpav rot rpi^aaa KUKOV ITOTOV avp I-

o v ourto.
144 (court TI Tgvos e/M.lv iire fi t fixfr ar O

ixi<r<f>a TO y' ex '̂S>

29 <us raxoiO' vw' I/KOTOS 6 Mv vB i o s

avruca AtXi^ts.
96 iroerav ?p(tt /ie raXaivav 6 M »' v 8 i o s'

d\Xa fioX.ol<ra

' 44 c f r e y v v o TJJVO) 7rapaKt(cA.iTat e i T f
(cat a v i/ pt

T o i r i r o v ' X ° l Aa#as, o<r<rov TTOKO.
®i7<j-eo <pavri

'150 m i T t /xiv avrt y v v a u o s * X £ l

7ro0os t i T t n a t d v S p o s
owe 2^aT* drpcKcs i8/xcv, drap r o c r o y '

oitv "EpuTos

50 a>s Kal A € \ 0 i v tSot/tt, (cat c s ro'Se
S u / i a ircpcurai

103 eU va Sujuara Ai'X^iv. cyi)
8« vtv ait cvo»j<7a

5 8 trovpav rot TpCij/cura K a K o v ITOTOV

avpiov oi<ra>.

102 <us iffxi/xay. a 8'

161 Toia ot ev Kiirrq. K a K a <f>dpfuxna

72 rav Tro/iirav OcurourOai' cyai 8 « ot d
/ieyaAoiTos

138 avepos. S)i 6 fiev ciTrev cyoi 8c ot a

Kal ayaye rbv

p ^ p
165 Xa'Pe ScXavata Xnrapo^poc,

8' aAAot
Are there not responsions galore within the
limits of this idyll, to say nothing of the
echoes of other idylls that it contains t e.g.

1. 1 a8v rt TO i/'t̂ uptcr/xa
= 2. 141 iij/i0vpi<T8o(i.ts a&v.

And yet will anyone be bold enough to
maintain that Theocritus intended them as a
memoria techniea for the benefit of those
who should attempt to learn the poem by
heart ? The idea is preposterous. The fact
is that throughout the whole course of
ancient and modern literature the principles
of unconscious iteration have been at work,
and that in the odes of Pindar as in the
idylls of Theocritus we must recognise the
results of their operation.

ARTHUR BERNARD COOK.

THE DATE OF PINDAE'S TENTH NEMEAN.

NOTHING but the singular beauty of the
tenth Nemecm could pardon me for raising
so dull a question as that of its date. But
when I find the latest student of the subject,
and he a most sympathetic reader of
Pindar, M. Gaspard, in his very valuable
Chronologie Pindarique, suggesting the year
500 B.C. as the date of the poem, I am dis-
posed to raise a protest. In B.C. 500
Pindar was at most in his twentieth year ;
and I find it a priori improbable, that a
Theban youth of that age, who had as yet
published nothing except perhaps Isthmian
-vii, a poem in honour of a countryman of his
own, should have been selected as their
laureate by citizens of distant Argos.
Further Nem. z is marked by all the
features of Pindar's ripest powers. In
splendour of phrase, in rapidity and vigour
of narrative, in dramatic vividness of
representation it. challenges comparison with
the fourth Pythian itself, while the sublimity
and pathos of its myth are, I think, unrivalled
in the literature of Greece. M. Gaspard is

fully alive to these excellences, but he holds
that they 'sont de celles qui tiennent au
ge'nie meme de Pindare, et a ses qualites
inne'es: elles d6rivent de la nature bien
plus que de l'art, et il n'y a pas lieu de
s'etonner si on les retrouve meme dans une
oeuvre de premiere jeunesse.' This is per-
haps a question of individual opinion ; but
we happen to possess specimens of Pindar's
youthful manner, certainly in Pyth. x, which
dates from 504 B.C., and almost certainly in
Isthm. vii, which, as M. Gaspard has him-
self shown, is probably Pindar's earliest
work; and I am surprised if any one can
compare these two poems with Nem. x and
not admit a marked advance in the latter
both in literary art and intellectual power.
M. Gaspard finds evidence of youth in the
style of our poem, lhach6 en phrases courtes

' qu'elle a en commun avec les autres poemes
de la jeunesse.' But the sentences are not
shorter than those of other poems, e.g. P. ix
67 f. N. xi 43 f., which belong to Pindar's
latest years. In my judgment this peculiar

fe*


